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This document is the result of Scottish Swimming's ongoing strategic 
planning process and outlines the direction required to further develop 
our sport in pursuit of our mission of being recognised as: 

"an exdbnt and developing spxt which meets the needs of a11 its 
st&-* 

The direction has been developed by a team of people brought together 
from a range of activities in our sport and adjusted in light of feedback 
from Council, Board of Management, Staff and Volunteers. 

The success of Scottish Swimming's first four year development plan 
has brought about a greater level of expectation from our stakeholders. 
These expectations differ, but are at least consistent with what happens 
in the professional workplace. Whilst our Association will remain largely 
volunteer based, we aim to develop to a position where structures, 
people and resources are in place to ensure these expectations are 
met - Scottish Swimming aims to rewive their continued support. 

Times change and change is necessary in order to keep pace with 
developments in today's spotting environment. We must look ahead 
and lead our sport and its volunteer base into a more professional and 
forward looking future. 

The recent professional appointment of a Chief Executive will enable 
the partnerships between our volunteers and professional staff to work 
more effectively by lessening the demands placed on an already over- 
committed volunteer workforce. 

With direct responsibility for the implementation of this development 
plan, the Chief Executive post will provide clear leadership for our sport 
into the next century. 

This document does not suggest change for the sake of change. Its 
main objective is to develop, not change, the sport and to move the 
sport forward seamlessly and realisticaHy into our second four year 
cycle. 

Our key focus is again the participant and at1 our resources, human, 
physical and financial, are aimed at guiding them successfully through 
their w e r  in swimming at whatever level they choose to participate. 

The programmes and initiaf~es to enable our further development will 
require ongoing and detailed planning, monitoring and adjustment to 
enable our sport to keep abreast of the new and exciting challenges 
facing sport in general as we move into the new millennium. 



Scottish Swimming undertook a major development 
planning exercise in order to produce their initial four 
year plan. The vision encapsulated within the previous 
document and the dedication and hard work by all involved 
in Scottish Swimming lead to huge progress being made 
across all aspects of the sport in our country. , 

Scottish Swimming have shown the clear benefits arising 
from strong strategic planning and an ability to react to the 
ever changing world of sport. The advent of the Scottish 
lnstitute of Sport, the building of the National Swimming 
Academy in Stirling, and the appointment of a network of 
high performance coaches and a National Coach have all 
been as a result of the dynamic, professional organisation 
that Scottish Swimming now is. 

Leadership is vital to the ongoing development of a sport. 
With the recent appointment of a Chief Executive, Scottish 
Swimming has a structure well placed to meet the demands 
of modern day sports administration. However, new 
opportunities and threats are constantly arising and 
swimming as a sport has to react to these. 

Aqua 21 clearly shows that Scottish Swimming is facing 
up to the challenges it will have to undertake in the next 
four years to deliver a quality product to all its customers 
and partners. 

sportscotland is delighted to work in partnership with 
Scottish Swimming in the delivery of Aqua 21, the 
Association's strategic plan for 1999 to 2002. 

Alastair Dempster 
Chairman, sportscotland 
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In paeribrship. Scottish Swimming recognises that its 
- 
key abjectives can only be met by building succes%ful 
relationships and partnerships with clubs, local authorities, 
sports agencies, sponsors, sportscotland and the Scottish 
Institute of Sport. 

We believe the strategic framework outlined in this 
document represents a clear direction for our sport 
over the next four years. With the support of everyone 
concerned we are confident of our success. 

tan Mason 
Chai ian,  SASA 
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It is widely recognised that governing bodies of sport operating 
in today's climate of change have to be more streamlined and 
innovative in order to take advantage of new opportunities. 

Scottish Swimming aims to develop to a position whereby 
everyone working in our sport must have a more professional 
approach to their activities such that the Association is 
characterised as a united team striving to create the best 
possible environment within which our participants can achieve 
their ambitions. There are many other activities available and 
many other agencies delivering sport and recreation who are 
already providing this quality environment. 

All clubs will have differing aims and objectives, but all 
should have aspirations to deliver a high quality service 
to their membership. 

Aqua 21 sets out our three main visions for Scottish Swimming 
in the 21 st century: 

For the sport to build on the progress made over the life of 
our first four year development plan, we must ensure that 
these three visions co-exist within our association and quality 
becomes our keyword. 

Quality Provision 
1 

Quality 
Performance 

Quality 
Foundation 

I The objectives of Aqua 21 are to establish: 

Our objectives link directly with the sportscotland national 
framework to take Scottish sport into the next millennium - 
Sport 21, the strategy for Scottish sport. 

1 Sport 21 sets out three visions for a sporting Scotland: 

Each vision relates to the next with a co-dependency amongst 
all three. In the remainder of this document we will expand 
these objectives then link them to a series of projects to ensure 
successful implementation of the plan. 
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Quality Provision: A sport that is mwe widely available to all Quality Foundations: A spwt where talent is recognised and nurtured 

lunteer Education 
Provide an effective increase in certificated 
personnel 
Appropriate education and skill development for key 
groups 

ach\Teacher Education 
Develop working partnerships with ASA and IS 
Develop links with British 
Coaches Association 
Promote continuing personal development 
programmes 

Volunteer ldentification and Reward 
Provide a volunteer recruitment 
Establish a volunteer rewards p 
Establish an induction programme for volunteers 

Ensure continuina professional development of staff - .  
ldentification of concise roles and appropriate 

training to achieve these 
Establish a professional technical staff structllre 
Ongoing review of staff structure = 

Resourcing Strategy 

District Development 
Provide a more focused dlstrict structure 
Establish beneficial partnerships wlth external 
agencies 

responsibility and accountability 
lntroduce task oriented work programmes 
lntroduce detailed job descriptions for each 
introduce an induction programme for new 

Develop succession piannin~ 
Implement strategic, forward-looking agendas 

Discipline Development 

I 
Implement focused disc~pl~ne oevelopmenr plannlnl 
Establish clear roles, remits and lob descriptions 
Establish recruitment strateqles (participants and - - 

1 Improved Communication Methods 

lnwme Generation Further development of Swimming 2000 magazine " 

Develop Swim Scotland . Enhance national swimmino awards scheme lntroduce direct communication with individual 
- ~ ~~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~ - ~ . ~  ~~ ~ 

Develop Scotswim direct marketing operation members and target groups 

Increase commercial sponsorship Increase use of new technology 
Expand national fundraising events 

Develop links with sports internet 
=,,,,,,, ~ = n  Management Information Systems ~ g b ~ t ,  

Ensure financial information is widely and central1 i$$Provide regular stakeholder feedback opportunities 

available 
Develop the concept of individual membership 

, , 8 ,  , , , , ,  , , il;, '';::1,;~~~/1',~:~;~~ 
lntroduce individual membership cards : 1;'' I ~,,~~I,~;~I,' 

, ,,,,,,, , 8 8 8  81 ,liilli/!,'i;i'i! k!:;. 
within two years 
introduce regular and targeted market research 

strategies 
lntroduce a clear marketing role for our professior 
staff 

Implement a focused development officer 
programme towards clubs 

training and development 
forums/seminars 

Provide national syllabus for Learn to Swim and 
other products Develop club development, resource, packs 

Provide customised programmes 

Provide modules for prcigression I 
1 Director of Youth Swimming Approval 

introduce monitoring of Learn to Swim programm 
Appointment of a new post of Direcior of Youtl 

introduce monitoring of teacher/coach education I IN Swimming 1 1  

programmes 1 1  
This post will integrate with the new d ~ i o n a l  Coa, 

Establ~sh a quailty assurance scheme li 

Swim Programmes appointment which is attached to the Scottish 

Institute of Sport. The aim is to give full time 

I 
orofessional coaching support to all ou/ senior, 

Further develop local partnership programmes 

Further develop forums for local issues 

Further enhance club development programmes 

Co-ordlnate programmes for better use of facilittes 

Further develop national governing body and distnct 

lead roles 

o-ordinators I 
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Quality Performance: A sport achieving and sustaining world class performances 

Establish dlsclpline centres in strategic areas Sports Science and Sports Medicine 
Establish a national squad sports sclence and 

Encourage semi-profess~onal part tlme 
sport medicine support system ~ncludlng 

appointments in non-sw~mming disciplines 
phys~olog~cal, biomechanlcal, psychological and 

Further develop international programmes nutritional programmes 

Encourage coach retention via incentive and rew Identify a full time swimming specific sports 

programmes scientist available for daily testing, to support the - 
National Team camps and competition 

Establlsh National Swimmlng Academy 

I Establish a quick referral scheme for injured 
* Establish access for all disciplines in a variety of 

athletes 
centres 

Establish a rehabilitation programmes 
recovering athletes 

Athlete Support 
Extend into other disci 

?8"Tfl7" J1"Pi&i?$ 
Establish clear selection criteria and processes, Provide opportunities and fu7i81ngfor athletes to iu monltor and revlew procedures annually train and compete full time 

i@i Establ~sh staff appointments procedures Provide lncentlves through the Talented Athlete 
= ... Programme 

Introduce staff training programmes ~ . . !\:' ',! 
~, , 

, #  
, 8 , ,  . .  , Provide support and advice in education and 

Create training and competition plans 6aCh' 
deveiopment 

TL - ; . W m,;.se~&~:~~~~., :r . ~ ~ ~ i ~ t  athletes with sponsorship 

Provide athletes with media training 

I Hiqher/Further Education Links 

ProVlde tlnanclal support through bursary schemes 

Continue to develop extended and flexible 
academic courses 

Further develop professional coaches in univers~ty 
xogrammes 

levelop l:nks with local clubspnd h.9her ed~cat~on 
3artners .<:*,+..,;. -,;, , - # r ;  :- . Y : , .  XikI -. ', 7 .; " .,:, :: 

V , , . ' . l  +-,, 6- 3 .. !t ..- , , . !:',;!i!j ~'.>!:-.'->~.- - . i ! ~ i - . & ~ ~ , ~ .  . . 
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Sum.mary.of Key Pmj,adts and Lead Rqxm&ibility 

Quality ProvisirPn Counc[VBoerd of Management 
People Development Programme 

Volunteer Education Director of Education Development 
CoachlTeacher Educat~on D~ector of Educahon Devwlopment 
Volunteer ldent~fication Council 
Profess~onal Staff Development Chairman 

Service Develo~ment Pmaramme 

! Professional Staff I 

- 
District Develoomeni Dimtor of Develoment, NDO, D~rector of Swimming I 

and sportscotland Swimming, I 

District Exetcuties 

Improved Communications Directef of PR andChaiman 

Resourcing 'Strategy - Income Generation 

Directw qf Development and 
, 1 DimW of Education Develupmuru 8 

1 ' '  Area Development , , Directa of Development and sportscotland Swimming [ 
#.,  , " ,  District Devc dopment Convenors Co-ordinator, NDO and OeY( 

/ /  : , ,  , ' , 
, , ,  6 ,  # , 8 8 , , ' ,  ,, 

, , ' , ... Director of Swimming .:/ "11 l ~ ,  I"{*!( ;, 
CluK'6gV6i6~flen€~ " " , -' District Welopment Convenors "'DO and sportscotland S%M'iM'gla 

Director of Youth Swimming Mrector of Development 

Quality Performance 
Discipli.ne Performance Plans 

HigherIFurther Education Links 

Excellence 
a Director of Youth 8 



Resource Allocation 1999-2002 

Income 1999 2000 2001 2002 

members hi^ 222,800 236.168 250,338 265,079 

s~ortscotland Grant Aid 250,000 250,000 250,000 250,000 

Coaching Courses 53,500 56,175 58,984 61,933 

Swimming ContributionsEntry 90,522 95,048 99,801 104,791 

Miscellaneous 4,000 5,000 6,000 7,000 

Total 71 0,822 757,391 795,123 830,103 

Expenditure 1099 2000 2001 2002 

Thnina and Com~etition 220,840 240.840 243,840 246,840 - 
Coachina ~io,ooo 61,500 51,191 53,757 

Staff Salaries & Emenses 196,694 21 7,042 225,724 234,753 
- - -  

Committee Expenses 38.300 39,071 40,634 42,259 

Insurances 12,500 13,000 13,500 14,000 

Administration 60,438 62,856 65.370 67,985 

 development 31,250 42,782 62,782 76,614 
,- 
Great Britain Programme - 56,000 45,500 46,282 48,596 
4 
Depreciation 12,000 12.000 12.000 12.000 

Fundraising 5,500 5,500 - - 5,500 6,000 
.- 

Reserves 27,300 27.300 27,300 27,300 

Total 71 0,822 757,391 795,123 830,103 

lose' #KK) 2001 2002 

Clubs 
Affiliated 161 'I61 164 166 

LocaVArea Groupings Z2 22 24 26 

Club Development 
Disci~line Centres of ExceUence 0 1 2 3 

National Learn to Swim Syllabus 
users (Local Authorities) 10 15 20 25 

Members - 

Total 15.000 15,200 15,400 15.600 

Technical Officials 600 650 700 750 

International Experience 10 12 14 16 

Professional Swimming 
Appointments . . 
Full Time 14 15 15 16 

A 

Employees 
Administration 6 6 6 6 

Techical 2 2 3 4 

Swimmina Performance - 
Membership of GB Senior Teams 3 5 5 7 
Membership of GB Junior Teams 3 7 7 8 

- - - -  - 

Sconish Records Broken 18 18  20 20 

Individuals Breaking Records 8 8 9 10 

Scottish Elie Squad - 10 12 14 16 

Scottish Junior Squad 
- 

12 14 t 6  18 

Scottish District Squads 200 200 220 220 

Pathway to Performance 500 500 500 500 



Key Contacts 

Chairman: Chief Executive: 
lan Mason Paul Bush 
Tel: 01250 872855 -- - ~ . wait: pbush@bshsport.dem~n.~.uk 

email: Sasaian@aol.com , . 
~ 

D i m o r  of Finance: . ' 

Stuart Martin 
Tel: 01324 885x2Q.:r ' , '  --- ., 

8, , 

email: ~asast i iar th~~cgrn 
--- cn. s., .=- , , wO& &+&&e"t.-mcer: .r "F i r  , , "  

_! , Pipp.7'Morphy , . 
. 

I =. 

Director of ~ech'hcal Development: 4~ 1 , gm@ Sasapippa@&o@?rh , , 
, , . . 

'8, , = ' 8 
I 

I 

Director fjf 
Sandy Brunton , , - - I 
Director of Disciplines? 

,., . 
Douglas Brown = 

Tel: 0131 229 6@4 . 
email: broons@edin~d~mon.coOuk $ . -  .: . ' ,  , . 

: 8 ,  
- - m&t ao . QhidlExecutive: 

Scottish Amateur ~wimmin~~~sspciati in Gilliah Milne 
Holmhills Farm !-i_ 'G: &ail; Sgsagill@aol.mm 
Greehlees Road 
Cambuslana 

,- vr . 
. Administration Officer; 

Dawn Gough 
mail: %sadawn@aol.com 

Glasgow 
G72 8DT 

Tel: 0141 641 8818 
Fax: 0141 641 4443 
mil: Scotswim@aol.com 

Administration OJfioer: 
Heather Leamonth 
ernail: Sasah&r@aol.com 

Results Services 
www.swimscotland.freese~e.co.uk 

Admintstration Officer: 
Theresa McRobb 
etnall: Sasatmy@ad.cam 

Administration MstanL 
Melanie Rndlay 
ernall: Scotswim@aol.com 

Swimming Awards Manager: 
Sarah Birrell 

Scottish Swimming acknowledge and fhank all 
those who have contributed to the development and 

mail: SBlrrell@aol.com 

pfuduction of Aqua 21 


